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'52 SOLO CONTEST
By Elsie Greenwood

By Yvonne and Carolyn
The Junior Class th1) year made
a big success of their magazine sale
by going over their quota of $2000
by $46.75. This is the best record
for any junior class at WashingtonClay.
The high salosman was Herbert
Bressotte who sold $158.25 in subscriptions. He has a choice of a pen
and pencil set, a camera, or a packaway robe for his high salesman
prize.
Shirley Pearson was the
high salesman with $151.75.
was also the high salesman
first day. She received a
alarm clock as her prize.

second
Shirley
for the
t:avel

The general chairman of the campaign was Yvonne Schyer. The
home-room captains were: '
11-1 Carolyn Clouser and Warron Furnish
11-2 Onalee Hicks
11-3 Carolyn Warren
Each student who sold $30 or
more in magazine subscriptions will
receive a certificate of achievement.
The studonts who will receive these
certificates are as follows:
11- 1 Jo Hanna Brockenhamer
Barbara Crynes
Janet De Priester
Betty Dershem
Mary Grabowski
Carol Hans
Lucille Lupo
Herbert Bressette
Bill Casper
Bill Danielson
Don Dudly
11-2 Bill Hennings
Onalee Hicks
Ronald Hodgson
Virginia Jacobs
Karl Joss
Bonnie Klinedinst
Connie Klinedinst
Sharon Kubsh
Dennis Lynch
11-3 Shirley Pearson
Paul Riffel
Yvonne Schryer
Carolyn Warren
Jim Vandygriff
The winning home room will be
given a party by the losing home

rooms. The date for this party has
not been set yet.
Each student who sold $25 worth
of subscriptions will have his name
put in a box once for every dollar
over $25 that he sold. There will be
a drawing from this box the night
of the party. The winner will hove
his choice of: Portable Victrola,
Portable Radio, or o Watch.
Mr. West will present o trophy to
the junior class for reaching their
quota. It will be presented the night
of the party.
This campaign was made o huge
success by the help and co-operation of each student in the Junior
Class.
Again we congratulate the Junior
Class and thank everyone who helped make this year's magazine sole
a great success.

first letter from Lourdes. Then she
sent some more addresses of relations and friends.

FROM LEFTTO RIGHT ARE: DOROTHY JOHNSON, PHIL HOLCOMB, MASCOT JUDY KUBSCH,
THERESAMcNEARNEY, SHERRYKUBSCH, AND NOT SHOWN IN THE PICTURE,GEORGECOUP.

MEET MR. HARKE
By Carole

MASCOT INTERVIEWED

We would all like to get better
acquainted with our Principal so
here is some information for you.
Mr. Harke is orginolly from Whiting , Indiana.
He took a college preparatory
course and graduated from Central
High School in South Bend. He then
went to Indiana University and also
received his Master's degree from
Columbia University.
His hobby is collecting coin~.
Football and basketball
favorite sports.

ore his

He has been at Washington-Cloy
for seventeen years. His first two
years here, he taught junior high;
ofter which he taught senior high.
In 1944 he became assistant principal to Mr. Kelsay, and in 1947 he
became principal.
His favorite subject now is school
administration, and he thinks we
hove one of the best schools in the
state, considering our main handicap of being overcrowded. He also
thinks that we have a very fine
student body which is very co-operative as a whole. He also thinks he
has very fine assistance in the office
with Mr. Harbough, Mrs. Spencer,
and Mrs. Sowell.
Mr. Harke resides at 4032 South
Michigan Street in South Bend.
He does have one request for us.
If, oil those students, whose parents
are worried about their grades,
would • please tell them to come
down and get acquainted with him
and with the teachers, they . will try
to answer any questions the parents
may have. He indicated that parents ore most welcome to visit the
school anytime.

~

BEING INTERVIEWED
BY BERTKLISH, WHOT, IS MASCOT JUDY
KUBSCH.WITH HER IS HER COUSIN, SHERRYKUBSCH.

CLAY P. T. A. MEETING

WHOT STARTS SECTIONAL
PREVIEW WITH COLONIALS

By Mory Ellen McMahon
The Clay Township Parent Teachers Association met at the Washington-Cloy Gym on Thursday,
February 7, at 8:00 P.M.
Mrs. A. G. Stone, president, opened the meeting. The minutes were
read by Mrs. Claude Hartung, Sr.
The main speaker of the evening
was Dr. John Young, Superintendent
of the Mishawaka Schools. His talk,
''Clubs in High Schools", was about
fraternities and sororities. In his
interesting talk he presented these
points: 1. He considered them detrimental; because the fact only o few
ore allowed to belong makes them
undemocratic. 2. He knew of coses
in which these clubs had hurt the
individual. 3. He mentioned many
times that club activities come before school activities. This often
undermines the school activities.

By Gloria Romine
The Washington-Cloy Colonials
and their Cooch were the first team
interviewed in the Sectional Preview, on Tuesday, February 12, at
10:30 P.M. over WHOT. Coach
Eaton and the boys were asked
about Sectional chances and congratulated on winning the Tourney.
Each boy was introduced separately and gave their height, weight,
age, and grade. The boys were
asked what their best game of the
season was, what other sports they
liked, what position they like to
ploy best, and what teams they
think will be the toughest to beat
in the Sectional. Each team that
ploys in the Sectional will be interviewed.

Refreshments were served ofter
the meeting was adjourned by the
president.

NEWS OF 7-l's
OUR LETTER EXCHANGE
By Sharon Bennett
Last semester in English Closs the
sixth grade class was to write to a
girl that lives in Guam. About everybody wrote a letter to send her, but
about two-thirds of the class sent o
letter to her.
James Winther is the one that
got the class acquainted to Lourdes
8. Finona. Jomes went to Nuner
School lost year. They could sign
up for pen pals and in the first
semester of this year he received his

WE APOLOGIZE
These names were omitted from
the honor roll listing in the lost
issue:
Jo Anna Harter - 88888
Donna Tooper
8888
Roberto Plotner
8888
William Hounshell - ABBC
Thomas Touhey - ABBC
The following corrections were
made ofter the semester grades appeared in the Colonial:
Gail Humbles - AAAB
Arlene Perry - AAAB

By Nancy Corter
We in Mr. Agness's home room
hod o Valentine Porty, home room
period, February 14th. Pop, cupcakes, cookies and candy were
served as the Valentines were passed out. George Chaney, Maxine
Brown, Rosemary Comporone and
Nancy Corter mode the Volentine
Box.
Norma Jeon Armentrout was absent from school two weeks and in
the Memorial Hospital nine days
with appendicitis. The operation
was January 15th.

If you were in the vicinity of
Riley High School on Saturday,
February 9, you might hove heard
the music coming from the trumpet
trio consisting of Hillard Morse,
Warren Hunn, and Dick Lattimer
who placed second.
As you approach the building
you would be able to hear Lynn
Nemeth playing "Jealousy" on his
alto saxophone as he placed second.
After entering the building and
as you walk down the hall you
mighl hove glanced into one of the
rooms and seen Pot Stull and Eva
Jo Lowe playing their clarinet duet
or Billie Garner ploying (flute)
"Reverie" - all placed second here
too.
After walking around exploring
for just awhile you might hove
come onto the auditorium where
you would hove seen dancing. You
went in and since your favorite girl
was there you asked her to dance.
Since dancing con tire you out
you decide to go hear some trumpet
solos. You might have heard Willard Morse ploying "Arcturns",
Julius Farkas ploying "Concerto for
Trumpet" and Warren Hunn ploying "Sica", who placed first, second,
and third respectively.
On the way bock to the auditorium you passed the piano room,
and who do you see other than
Pamela Porker , ploying "Palon. oise" and above all getting a flnt.
Then you stayed to hear Billie Garner ploy "Rondo Copriccios" and
getting o fourth. Finally you hear
the "Lord's Prayer" sung by Carole
Roger who got o third.
My Goodnessl We almost forgot
two saxophone solos by Marilyn
Walker ploying "Bubble Dance"
getting a third, and Dick Reppert
ploying "Nola" getting a fourth.
We wont to congratulate
all
those who went to the contest for
making such o nice showing as
representatives
o f WashingtonClay's music deportment.

JUNIOR RED CROSS TOYS
By Arlene Perry

Some of the Washington-Cloy
High School students ore making
stuffed toys and cordtoble coven
for Veterans ' hospitals and refugee
homesin Europe. The St. Joseph
County Junior Red Cross is furnishing all of the material and patterns
needed. After the toys and coven
ore finished the Red Cross will send
them to the proper places. If you
wish to make one of the items
mentioned above, see Mrs. Cleary.
The following students ore making toys and coven:
Pot Clinger
Arlene Perry
Joan Fougerousse
Susan Shoup
Roberto Plotner
Gwen Beaver
Mory Ellen McMahon
Marilynn Walker

Veno Lillian Burks is bock ta
school now. Veno was absent five
days with the flu.
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19S2 PRESIDENTIALELECTION
By Susie Roden
What a privilege for a citizen of any country. From now on until the
final ballots ore counted in November, we will be hearing o great deal
about the qualities of different nominees. You may think that the election
does not concern those of our age - but ii does. We ore not old enough
to vote yet but some of us will be old enough to vote in the next presidential election. It would be good training for us all to listen and observe
during this election. Don't be mislead by glorious campaign promises think for yourself - it's your constitutional privilege . We ore the future
voters of these United States. Let'.s train ourselves now for that important
duty. One thing we con do - impress your parents with sacred duty , be
sure they go to the polls and express their desires. Let's all toke it upon
ourselves to encourage our parents to vote. At our age - this is our duty
to our country .

WHY

OUR FACULTY CHOSE TEACHING

By David Wolfe
Mrs. Barber - She enjoyed being with high school students . She chose
English because of her love of literature.
Mr. Eaton - It's a responsible , decent job and he likes teaching. He can
teach physical education, health, mathematics and history. He chose
them because they are the subjects he has always liked.
Mrs. Mitschell - She likes it. She can teach any subject from the first grade
on through the eighth grade.
Miss Hupenbecker chose teaching as her career because she likes it and,
because her mother and sister are teachers. She chose English because
it's her favorite subject.
Mr. Oglesby - He was interested in athletics and coaching. He can teach
social studies, English, physical education , and mathematics. He chose
these subjects because he liked them best.
Mrs. Cleary chose teaching as her career because she likes people and
working with them. She also feels that teaching is a worthwhile career
because you ore helping to educate others. English and history are
the major fields in which she con teach. She cose to teach them be cause they ore her favorite subjects.
Mrs. Schmidt chose teaching as a career because as a youngster she always " ployed school". In high school she had some wonderful teachers
who inspired and guided her so that upon high school graduation, it
was natural for her lo enter a teacher-training college. She can teach
commercial subjects and physical education. She has always been fond
of both of these fields. She has hod first hand experience in doing
extra summer and port time commercial work and hos enjoyed physical education as a recreational pastime.
Mr. Rogers - He con teach English, social studies, and library science. He
chose them because he likes to deal with people.
Miss Walters chose teaching as her career because there were several
. teachers
'
in the family. It was just natural. She can teach Latin, Spanish, and English. She chose them because she has always been interested in the study of words, and there is no better way to learn words
than by studying foreign languages.
Mr. Bouman chose teaching as his career because he liked school and has
been interested in school teaching. He hod o principal and a coach in
high school who were an inspiration to him. He can teach general
science and physical education. He chose them because they were his
best subjects in high school. He was most interested in them.
Mrs. Machette - It gives a person the opportunity to help others. She con
teach commercial subjects and English. She chose to teach commercial
subjects because the commercial courses ore among the few offered to
high school students that actually can prepare the students to make
o living.
Mrs. Goheen - Her mother was a teacher. Shz just followed in her mother's
footsteps. As for as she remembers there was never o time that she
didn 't want to be a teacher. Moth was her favorite subject in high
school, so naturally she took it in college. Physical education was her
second choice. She likes boys and girls of high school age and enjoys
working with them .
Mr. Shearer - It gives the privilege of service . He can teach junior high,
science, and business administration. He chose them because he liked
them best.

EDITORIAL-FEATURES

COLONIAL

WHO'S NEW
By Judy ond Gloria
While passing through the hall
we see o few new faces. One belongs to Richard Virgil. Girls, he is
15 years old , hos blue eyes, and
brown hair. Dick is 5 ft. 6 in. toll
and weighs 148 pounds. He gets
those pounds from eating so much
steak , his favorite food. He hails
from Howe Military School , but he
thinks Cloy is swell .
Another newcomer is Beatrice
Gee, who hails from Adelphian
Academy in Holland , Michigan.
Boys, she is 15 years old, hos brown
hair and brown eyes. Bee is 5 ft.
6 in. toll and weighs 124 pounds.
Her favorite food , is hamburgers.
She thinks Cloy is pretty nice except
for the noise. Lost but not least on
our list is Dorothy Gee . She is 13
years old , hos brown hair and
brown eyes. She is 5 ft. 3 in. tall
and weighs 105 pounds. Her fav.
orite food is coke. She comes from
Niles High School and she thinks
our school is pretty good .
That' s all for
, now.

What Would You Do If?
By Marilyn and Barb
was 10 points
behind in a basketball game:
o. Hide under the seat
b. Start to cry
c. Get up some school spirit and
yell
d. Go home.
2. Your date fell down on the
dance floor:
'o. Drag her off
b . Foll down also
c. Help her up
d. Hove the bond ploy " Where
Are You."
3. You were entertaining a boy at
your home and your steady
come:
o. Hide the boy under the bed
b. Confess all
c. Disguise him as your father.
4. Your dote wonts to hold hands
in the movie:
a. Yell for an usher
b. Eat some sticky candy
c. Slop his hands
d. Act as if you think it is o
game and hold the person's
hand next to you.
1. Washington-Cloy

SUZIE
By Non and Sherlyn
As we walk into Mr. Shearer's
room, which is the 6th grade, we
see a little bluebird, at least she is
dressed all in blue.
She hos brown hair and big
brown eyes - toke notice boysl
She likes Arithmetic real well,
when she is not working problems,
she is reading, she also likes to ice
skate. She likes basketball, maybe
that's why she likes school so well.
What , you haven 't guessed her
yet? Well here ore some more clues.
She hos a sister, who's name is
Sharon, she is a freshman, and also
a brother, Lorry.
Our Suzie runs around with
Sharon Vexel. They also dress alike,
isn't that right , Judy Bates?

SENIOR CLASS PARTY
The Senior class hod their lost
annual class party Tuesday, Febru •
ary 12. Plans were mode for an in•
formal get-together with dancing
and refreshments ofter.

THE BOOK CORNER ,
Sy Marilyn
There ore ever so many books of
all kinds in our school library ;
these include new, old, sports stories, odventJre stories , novels , and
short stories.
Some of the new ,books in the
library ore " Crime in America " by
Kefauver, ' 'President 's Lady" by
Stone, which is o story about Rochel
and Andrew Jackson.
If you remember "Guodoconol
Diary' ' by Tregoskis, you'll want to
read "Seven Leagues to Paradise "
by the some author. This is o true
story about some of the places he
has visited.
If you like sports stories, our library hos several on Jackie Robinson, Bobe Ruth, and others .
You've probably noticed several
books on science fiction on the
shelve s. These hove been put there
as a test to see if they 'll be read.
So, if your favorite books are those
on science fiction, read the ones in
the library. Then they might get
some more.
Around the first of Moy, Mr.
Butts expects about a hundred and
fifty new books , of a variety of
subjects equally divided between
junior high and high school students .
Look around the library some
time. You know, there might be
some books of interest to you.

JR. HI TEACHER
OF THE WEEK
As I was wonder ing through the
halls the other morning I happened
to look in room 14. I sow a group
of I.ids gathered around the teach er 's desk. I thought anyone so
popular should be interviewed.
First of all he is o graduate of
Manchester and now hails from
Greene .

He stands all of 5 ft. 7in . toll and
weighs 170 pounds .
He hos brown ha ir and gray
green eyes.
He told me that his favorite food
is cafeteria soup.
His favorite sport is basketball
and in his spore time he sells
tractors.
For the lost clue that will give
him away, he teaches the some
class all day long, don 't you, Mr.
Shearer?

,
JANE OF THE WEEK
Sy Seeley
If you ever go to the bookstore
2nd hour, you will see our 5' 3"
Jone of the Week. She hos brown
hair , brown eyes and a beautiful
complexion . I will give o few of her
favorites.
Basketball - favorite sport
Fried Chicken favorite dish
Home Ee. - favorite subject
She likes to sew and cook . Soy
now! She'd make some one o nice
wife. As o pastime she likes writing
letters to Son Diego. I wonder who
is there! When I asked her what she
thought of Washington-tlay
she
said : "I like it because it is small
and you know almost everyone, but
I'm looking forward to the new
school. "
By the way, you might have seen
an alumni pick her up ofter school.
I guess we'd better go, hadn 't we,
Janet OePriester.

~

Sy A!me
Part icularly to the graduation
senior girls: I know how you feel,
dream ing about the clothes you 'll
be wanting and buying. So many
new fabrics and patterns are on the
market now and maybe I can give
you a few helpful hints on the incoming fashions . It's not too early
to be thinking about it because
those materials are too pretty to
last that long.

Organdi es aren 't in as yet but
there are beau tiful cotton pieces in
lush colors. At Robe rtson 's one piece
that caught my eye was a cotton
with tucks woven right into the
fabric in most any color. Broadcloth probably has the largest color
range and t~ey are beautiful, some
new shades that you possibly have
not thought of. Silk shantung is
very popular in ready -made and
fabric s. Pam Parker had on a very
pretty little shantung dre ss at P.T.A.
Thursday night . And by the way ,
Pam gave an excellent performance
at the piano. The, dress was sleeveless with unpressed pleats making
the skirt. The dress wa s all in be ige
and with it she wore brown suede
flatties - perfect with red hair.
Back to graduation - most of the
girls are planning to wear suits to
Baccalaur e at e and organdy
or
some crisp summe rish material for
Commencement. Mrs. Gerard is
letting some of her girls plan their
wardrobe , budget, etc. for a home
project. I think this will be very
helpful to them and might not be a
bad idea for others who aren 't in
the class.
Another fabr ic that is very pleas •
ing to the eye is a sheer chambray;
it hos almo st a crisp feeling to it
and along with every plain color
comes a matching plaid. You could
work out some beautiful ideas with
the combination such as plain top
and plaid skirt or vice-verso or maybe trimmed with the oppos ite fabric
on the pocket a nd collar.

A PARTY
Sy Margaret Shearman
The 7 .3 homeroom class sponsored by Miss Huepenbecker gave
a Valentine Party on February 11.
The chairman of the party was
Roselene Pappas . Some of 1 the
pup ils p r o v i d e d entertainment.
Diane Neher , Patricia Palmer , Elizabeth Stickler, Carolyn Lloyd, and
Margaret Shearman song at the
party. Thomas Nelson and Robert
Perry played on accordion duet .
Others on the entertainment pro •
gram were: Gail Szekely , John Noe,
and Barbaro Robison. Refreshments
were served by Janet DeGraff and
Roselene Pappas. Concluding the
program was the passing out of
Valentines by George Leonakis,
Edward Ray, and Paul Ostrom.

VALENTINE PARTY
Our Valentine Party was held
Thursday morning, February 14th.
Mary Jo Simms sang " Slow Poke",
Dale Tomsits and Lorry Weaver
gave a comedy skit, Betty Thomson
played the accordion , and Dick
Seifert ployed the guitar. Ice cream
and cake were served and Valentines were exchanged.

FEATURES
THIS AND THAT
By Tessie and Mory Ann
What's this we hear about Glenn
Cokinos and Carol Rager? Tell us
more, Glenn?
How are Dick Nyerges and Carol
Roempagel making out?
What's the blooming romance
with Theresa Wagner and Joel
Harmon?
What's this we hear about Sandie
Ruble and Ernie Miller? Tell us
about it Sandie.
What 's new with Linda Patterson
and Dick Larrison?
We see Marilyn De Bow and
Joel Harman are hitting it off
ogainl
Philip Stanage seems to have a
crush on: Anna Plaia, Connie Claffey, Cleda Lawhorn, Carol Roempagel. Watch out girls, Phil's got a
line!
looks like Bob Hoover is writing
notes to a freshman! How about ft
June P., are they good?
Who does Jim Webber write
notes lo in a round-about way??
Arlene Gogley?
Why does Don Blackford give
Marna Minne such odd looks in the
halls?
Why does Sharon Turner go to
the library fifth hour?
Marilyn Manion, what 's the big
at Central Catholic?
attraction
Couldn't be Peto Barret , could it?
How are Sharon Bates and Dick
Briggs of Adams coming along?
Who is monopolizing Judy Colip's
time? He couldn't go to Niles High
School, could he?
Marlene Minder, who is Stan S.
from South Bend Catholic?
What 's this between Marna Minne and Mori Stevens in the fifth
hour library?
Why is Maxine Brown so interested in a certain boy in 7- l's?
Joyce Sherland still has a mad
crush on Bab Romine.
Marlene, who is your new gool?
Could it be George Colip?
A Happy Threesome: Jean Underwood, Richard Larrison, and
Linda Potterson.
Albert Nyerges, who keeps staring al you in the 4th hour study
hall?
Mary Blank, what's this about
you and the boy from Lakeville?
What does Joon Fougerousse
know about Jerry Walton?

'

Complim•nll

Hi There:
I was listening to a disc jockey
the other night, (Reynold's ' on Records-WGN ) and I heard one of
Johnnie Ray's recent records. It is
entitled '' Please Mr. San" backed
by "Tell The lady I Said GoodBye." The rumor has gone around
that Johnny Ray is completely deaf
and that is the reason he sings so
loud : but I heard a discussion of his
records among a group of leading
people in the music world, and they
informed me that ever since Johnnie
was a small chifd he has been very
hard of hearing and it had made
him feel very sad inside. Maybe
that is the reason he sings songs of
sod quality. Any rote I think his recent record is worth listening to you might try it.
Tho Bell Sisters have written a
song called " Bermuda " and also
have recorded it. You may not like
it al first but try it some times. It
soon will grow on you and you will
like it very much. The Bell Sisters
are both in their early teens and
have proved to be quite a success
in the field of recordings.
Marlene Minder, who is Steve?
What's this we hear about Ther esa Gallas and Jim Gerharz?
We've heard by way of the
grapevine that ~orbara Hentz has
given up boysl
Say Now, Floyd Haskins, where
did you get that shiner? Who is
she?
Did You Know? Bob Todd •and
Jackie Hans are engaged? Congratulations!
Pat Greenwood doesn't have a
ring anymore.
1
Gene Gregory gets notes from
everyone now?
Good theme song for some of the
of the Junior Girls, "It's All in the
Game."
Through the Halls:
You con see Susie Roden rushhome lo pick up her special delivery letters from Don lynch
(Western Michigan). After all, he
htis to protect his interests.

The Four Knights who were one
of the first ones to record "Sin",
'1ave a new record out called
'·There are Two Sides to Every
Heart Ache." It is another slow and
sentimental tune with some whistling
in it as they did in "Sin."
For those of you who go for Star
Kenton, he has recorded an instrumental called "Street of Dream."
This is a record that will put you in
a mood and you kind of wish the
music 'wouldn't end somehow. It is
backed by "Daddy" sung by June
Christy with Kenton and his band
in the background. For me Kenton
rotes tops and this is ~uly a good
record so why not give it a spin?
Until next time Here's happy listening
to you
From Susie.
THIS AND THAT (Continued)

Who is the certain Junior that
Marna Minnie thinks a great deal
of????? Tell us more.
Dick Virgil, why do the girls all
seem to look at the back of the
room second hour?
Carole Gearheart, who makes
your heart throb now??? Roger
Hestad?
Say Nancy Teeter, ";..ho is number 35 on the Lakeville team? Is his
name Kenny Taylor????
Well it seems Mona Crynes is
footloose and fancy free some
more. look out boyslll
Mrs. Matchette sure does get
around, ask some of the first yeor
shorthand girls to see their valentines?????
Ruth Colley, can't you decide
whether you are going to name
your new dog "Rocky", Gene or
Jay?????
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By Bobby ond Jo
Here comes a boy that is really
on the ball. (Basketball of course!)
Hi there, Jerry Miller! What's your
favorite song? "Undecided?'' Hml
What about?
Walking down the hall with a
pre-occupied look is Dorothy Johnson. What's wrong, Dorothy? Worried about something? What's your
favorite song? "Just One More
Chance". Anyone in mind?
Coming down the hall is another
boy on the ball. Hello there George
Badgero! How about telling us your
favorite song. "Cry" is your favorite? What do you have to be sad
about?
Wait a minute, Jo. Here's a gal
we almost passed without asking
what her favorite song is. How
about it, Carolyn Warren? "Give
Me a Kiss lo Build a Dream On".
Just how many dreams do you want
to build?
Here comes a General Business
book down the hall. let's take a
peek and see who's behind it. Sherlyn Serene! Don't study so hard!
You can ruin your brain that wayl
You say "Bermuda's" your favorite?
Thinking of taking a trip?
Rushing from one class to another is that little sophomore &verly Spencer. "Turn Back the Hands
of Time" is your favorite? How for
back do you want to go?

Colors

Watch out! Hey Larry Louderback! What are you trying to do,
kill us? We shouldn't do this, but
what's your favorite song? "Tell Me
Why?" It's a wonder that it isn't
"Slaughterhouse Bluest"

Worsted

Hello there,
your favorite
loose"? That's
have an accent

Fabric.

Presenting
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Complete Auto Service

$6.95

2201 So. Bend

Ave.

Ph. 3-5858 - 3-0854

N YLOD EEN SLAX

JACKETS AT A SAV INGS
Reduced to Clear.

One girl said to another girl,
"Why do you come to dances with
a fellow like that? He can't dance."
"No," said the other, "but he sure
can intermission."

FASHION NEWS

Fashion News
by
SUSIE RODEN
Member ol R~rt110n'•

Hlqb

Scbool Fa•bJoo Board

Bab Romine! What's
song? "Dance Me
a cute one! Do you
when you sing it?

It's time for Home Ee class and
while we're in here let's ask Mrs.
Gerard what her's is. Anything by
Perry Como. But you think "Because" is the one you like best?
There goes the bell. Thanks, Mrs.
Gerard.

For good food In a
ChHrful A tmosphe,.
Eat at

SANTE'S
RESTAURANT .

2031 South Bend Ave.

in This

Hey Stev4!"Fodroczil Wait a mln~tel You say "Cry" is your favorite?
We wonder. Could World History
hove anything to do with it?
Here comes two cute "girls".
Barbaro Staeck and Marilyn Marker. Hil What's your favorite, Barbara? "Anytime"? We might take
you up on that. Come on Marilyn!
Give Jo and me your favorite. "Talk
To Her Mr. Sun". We just might do
that.
There goes Donna looper. Let's
ask her what her song is. "You'll
Never Walk Alone"? Well Donna,
we hope not.
There's Steve Horvath. let's ask
him what his favorite song is. Come
on Steve, don't be so slow. Oh, you
say "Slowpoke"? That seems to fit
you.
Hey Jo, let's talk to this jazzy
character. Herbie Sowers, you say
"Blue Flame" is your favorite? You
really do go for jazz!
Well Jo, it's about time we quit
but we'll be back, never fearl Sa
long kids. See you next time!

Oops sorryl Guess I wasn't looking where I was going. Well, Marilyn Machtl As long as I'm talking
lo you, what's your favorite song?
"How Much Do I love You?" If you
really want to know.

F. M. Sante, Prop.
Phone 3-0390

ANOTHER VALUE!

..

JIN1I1IM(G

Stylel Value!
$1 2.75

Many

2-78 32

-

-

-

11

EQUIPMENT

,::------------❖

CALL

Roseland

107 Dixieway N.

We handle all Kalamazoo
Stoves and A ppliances

_Formerly tfl<! lllouom Shopp•

WHAT'S YOURS??

Tom Swankl What's your favorite
song? Oh no, You can't mean itl '
"Bessie the Heifer". That's a new
onel

The Little Flower Shop

2217 South ll•nd Av•.
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Compliments of

YOUR G. E. DEALER

Maple Lane
Eledric and
Supply Co.
Phone 2-7560

OMBRE PEARLS
You"II tiod th•• two and thrN
atrand pearl• juat right to wear
with your aweaten ond bloUMS.
Beoutllully aboded In Wlllterlo.
Blue Bell, Leal GrNn. WlldtOM,
Twilight Blue. ond Buttercup.

$1.00
plus IOll

•

Bracelets to match $ t .00

'S ON
ROBERTS
o/ff'oull, filend
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SPORT NOTES
Colonials

Our Manager

By Diclc HoHerberl

By John Morse

We hove chosen Jerry Miller to
be the player whom we interview
this week. Jerry is o senior; he is
six feet four inches toll, and he
ploys center on the vorsit-( basket{ I
ball squad.
"Jerry, what ore your main interests around school, besides basketball," I asked. "Frances Coles, " was
the immediate reply.
Somehow we got on the subject
of food. He said that his favorite
dish was Swiss steak.
Jerry said his pet peeve was
" LITTLE
" kids that shove their way
through the halls. (We could do
without them couldn't we?}
When we inquired os to what he
planned doing ofter graduation he
said that he was planning on going
to college. I asked him where, but
he said thot was yet to be decided.
As for os basketball is concerned,
Jerry hos ployed on the varsity for
the post two years. lost year he did
o marvelous job as forward and
again this year as center. At one
time this year he held the highest
scoring record in the county. It hos
also been noted on various occasions that Jerry does os good o
defensive job as he does offensive,
ond that 's · pretty good!! He hos
been recognized many times by
different newspapers for his outstanding
hardwood
accomplishments.
We all wont to wish Jerry Miller
the best of luck in all respects .
Watch for this column next issue
if you wont to learn more about
your team.

The Cloy quintet tallied up their
fourteenth win of the season by defeating the Lakeville Trojans 69-47.
The Coloniiol team caught fire in
the first quarter and kept going
until the final gun sounded. The
first quarter was the only close
quarter os the Trojons kept tabs on
the Cloy five for the first few minutes of ploy. Then the Colonial
team surged ahead, led by Jerry
Miller ond ended the first period
19-7. In the second quarter Miller
.and Harper of Cloy exchanged baskets with Russ Taylor of Lakeville.
Miller and Harper got 8 and 7
points respectively while Taylor
scored 13. Both teams scored 18
points ending the half 37-25. In
the third quarter Jerry Miller led
the Cloy scorers with 7 points.
Harper followed close behind with
5. Within 5 minutes of this period
the Colonials hod raised their lead
from 12 to 21 points. Fourth quarter
ploy found Dick Harper and Jim
Webber leading the scoring for
Cloy, each of whom tallied 7 points.
The Trojans equaled the Colonial
scoring in the lost quarter but were
unable to reduce their lead. High
scorers for Cloy were Jerry Miller
with 22, Dick Harper with 20, and
Jim Webber scoring 13. High point
man for Lakeville was Toylor with
17 points.

Tom Wisner wonted to be manager of the team because he hod
tried out for the team but didn 't
make it; he thought that manager's
job was better than nothing.
Tom is 5 ft. 5 in. toll. He weigM
135 pounds. He hos red hair and
blue eyes.
Tom's favorite food is chicken.
He's a sophomore. He doesn 't have
ony girl friend al the moment.
Here 's o tip girls, why don 't you
look into the situation.
Tom's duties as manager ore
toking core of the boy 's uniforms
and the basketballs. Also he is
manager of track, of baseball, and
cross country.

Compliments of

ROSELAND
FRUIT MARKET

i

COAL ·-

103 DIXIEWAY NORTH
Phone 3-0610

MASON

Phone

HARTMAN
COAL CO.
-P

Dixie

6-7106

1121 S. Main

•

151 Dixiewoy No. Ph. 3-0305

So. Bend

Ph. 3-7329

Everything for School

SCHRADER'S
TRADING POST

i

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

113 Dixie Woy

126 S. Main

339 E. Dard en Rood
South Bend, Indiana

j

North

ROSELAND, INDIANA

0

MAPLE _LANE

Country Squit-e

BARBER SHOP
211 Hl South Bend Avenue

CEMCO, INC.
Designers & Builders of
Quality Tools & Dies
319 City Holl Ct.
So. Bend

Quality
...
means so much

de Groff

Compliments of

Creative

ROSELANDPHARMACY

Photography

401 Dixieway No. Ph. 3-1815
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Service.

ask your folks about

(V,,,,,,,,,,.,
IT'S TERRIFIC

The scientific rug cleaner
$2.29 ½ gal.
$3.79 gal.

0

THE FINEST IN FOODS, CANDIES,
BAKED GOODS , AND ICE CREAM
50 Year, of Faithful S~vice

I

I..
.a

i
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AT PlA YTIME

GLAMORENE

116 N. M,ch,gon St.

fl

i

THE PHILADELPHIA

lj

ROSELANDCLEANERS t g

•
Your Garments Receive Our
Personal Attention and
Quality Sonitone

Ii

- · -·,

Compliments of

AT MEALTIME

IT'S NEW

Take Advantage

3-61 97

Compliments of

MIKE HARfMAN , Prop.

So. Bend Ave . at Ironwood

Cor. Brick and

SUPPLIES

SNYDER'S
SERVICE STATION

Finest Quality Meats,
GroceriH, Vegetables

MAPLE LANE
CLEANERS

DIXIE PHARMACY

COKE

of Our Dollar Days

HONE

6-7104

St.

of

Visit Our Store

319 S. St. Peter St.
SOUTH BEND, IND.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Compliment,

•

I

MUSIC SHOP
122 - 26 E. Wayne

Low Prices "

Harry D. Ullery

Food Mart

THE COPP

"Everyday

1701 S. Bend Ave.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Phone 3-0234

HUSS'S
D-X
SERVICE STA TION

l1110-•Ntl-•lllllllllllllllmuOlfflllllllllc,-a1111n~

EVERYTHING
IN MUSIC

I. G. A. STORE

SMITTY'S
SERVICE STATION

125 Dixiewoy So. Ph. 2-4125

0

LEO FRANK'S

The Museum of Science and Industry, the Planetarium, and the
Aquarium' ore a few places being
considered by the society members
to visit os they pion their trip to
Chicago.
The dote set is Morch 7.
His favorite subject is Spanish.
Tom thinks that Woshington-Cloy
will win the State Tournament.

and
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NA T'L HONOR SOCIETY
PLANS CHICAGO TRIP

By Dovid Wolfe

Better Tro;ans

5

SPORTS

COLONIAL

.

I
I
I

Washington-Clay

i

Students

t

i

AT ANYTIME

WELCOME!

t

HAVE

PIXIE'S

NATIONAL

•

ICE CREAM

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

22 DIXIEWAY NORTH

SAILOR'S HOME FURN ITURE CO.
326 S. Michigan

St.

USE YOUR CREDIT

\

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES ADDED

-

INWOOD'S
Gifts and

Dinnerware

PHONE 2-7 448

